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     In this review a history of development of electron accelerators for HEP and for LSs in Russia is presented. 
 
                                                               Introduction  
“Synchrotron radiation was first observed in 1947 and began to be used as a research tool in the 
mid-1960s. The first synchrotron radiation sources (1st generation) were low energy (several 
hundred MeV) electron accelerators which were first of all meant to be used for nuclear and 
particle physics. It was soon realized that the needs of the growing number of people who used 
synchrotron radiation for their research required dedicated sources of radiation. Many of these 
research programs required X-radiation which pointed to the need for these sources to accelerate 
electrons to GeV energies in order to provide a useful output of X-rays as well as lower energy 
radiation. The first such a dedicated X-ray source (2nd generation) was the SRS 
(Synchrotron Radiation Source) at the Daresbury Laboratory in the UK, which operated at 
2GeV electron energy. In the early days the emphasis in research applications was on the 
exploitation of VUV radiation for atomic and molecular spectroscopy and surface science but the 
advent of the X-ray sources stimulated a steady growth of research with harder radiation in such 
areas as X-ray diffraction, absorption spectroscopy (EXAFS), crystallography, topography, and 
lithography. The users of the radiation, initially drawn from the low and high energy 
physics (HEP) community, have been augmented by lower (X-ray) energy physics 
community, chemists, biologists, geologists, and others so that there is now a world-wide 
community of people using synchrotron radiation as an essential component of their research” 
(taken from [1]). 
     “Synchrotron and undulator radiation has become the brilliant source of photons from the 
infrared to hard X-rays for a large community of research in basic and applied sciences. This 
process was particularly supported by the development of electron accelerators for basic 
research in high energy physics. Specifically, the development of the storage ring and 
associated technologies resulted in the availability of high brightness photon beams far 
exceeding other sources” (taken from [2]).  
     At present all sources based on relativistic electron and ion beams are named Light Sources 
(LS). Up to now three Generations of LSs were developed. The brilliance and hardness of 
sources was increased from one generation to another by developing more and more perfect 
magnetic lattices of the rings to reach smallest emittances of the stored beams. At present the 4th 
Generation LSs (4GLS) are developed in different scientific centers. The idea of 4GLSs is based 
on the possibility to obtain high energy, high brilliance, high current, continuous electron beams 
in superconducting energy recovery linear accelerators. It was suggested by M.Tigner in 1965 
and intended first of all to linear colliders [3]. He noticed as well that the energy recovery 
technique might be useful in experiments other than clashing (colliding) beam type (e.g., a low-
density target such as liquid hydrogen might be placed in the return leg of the magnet system for 
nuclear physics). Now the idea of 7 GeV 4GLS based on the Energy Recovered Linac (ERL) is 
developed in Cornell [4] (Fig. 1). More compact race track, polygon microtron and other types of 
energy recovery recirculators are considered for the 4GLSs [5-7] (Fig. 2-5). CEBAF type 4GLSs 
(Fig. 6) with energy recovery and additional straight sections for insertion devices can be used. 
The idea of the ERL was tested [8] (see Fig. 5). Energy recovery linacs have made great strides 
in the past decade and are now poised to evolutionize light sources, lepton-hadron colliders, 
electron coolers, high-power free electron lasers (FELs), Compton sources, THz radiators [9].  
     In this review a history of development of electron accelerators for HEP and for LSs in Russia 
is presented. The using of 4GLSs simultaneously or in turn both in low energy scientific 
disciplines and in HEP is discussed. Such a way low energy community can be augmented by 
HEP community this complicated time.  
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          From accelerators and storage rings for high energy physics to  
                4GLS and back to using 4GLSs in high energy physics 
The development of the nuclear and elementary particle physics for the last half of the previous 
century was determined by the development of particle accelerators and storage rings. In time 
these facilities became to be used in other fields of science and technology. At present the 
progress in these fields is closely connected with the development and use of LSs based on 
relativistic electron beams in storage rings. One of the main motivations to build such sources is 
to have a very brilliant source of monochromatic photon beams with smoothly varied frequency 
in a wide spectral region and different kinds of polarization. This might be achieved by 
production of low emittance electron beams in accelerators and storage rings and the use of a 
variety of undulators that can be optimized to the special demands of a certain experiment [10, 
11]. Recently new electron synchrotrons for HEP using beam-fixed targets are not constructed 
anywhere (from early 70th, see Fig. 7). That is why the development of inter-mediate and HEP 
is possible in a reverse direction i.e. through development of LSs if the needs of the HEP 
users will be taken into account. The users of the VUV and X-radiation of 4GLSs drawn 
from the low energy physics community (chemistry, biology, geology, medicine, medical 
isotope production and others) can be augmented by high energy physics community. Many 
researches remain interesting with electron and gamma beams interacting with fixed targets in 
HEP.  Bremstrahlung radiation in the form of γ -ray beams from beam-fixed targets, electron 
beams (energy recovering regime is switched off) and backward Compton scattering (BCS) 
radiation (energy recovering regime is switched on) can be used in the last case. Twice repeated 
regime of acceleration in ERL (see Fig. 1) allows producing double energy high average power 
electron beam in the low current regime. Below the problem of the intermediate energy physics 
and 4GLSs in Russia is discussed. 
     
                        4GLS and intermediate energy physics in Russia 
Historically High Energy Physics (HEP) based on particle accelerators appeared in Lebedev 
Physical Institute (LPI), Moscow after V.I.Veksler invented the phase stability principle (1943). 
Two electron synchrotrons were constructed with the energy 30 and 250 MeV in LPI under his 
leadership. Then 1.2 GeV synchrotron “Pakhra” was constracted in 70th. It is under operation 
now at the HEP department LPI in Troitsk near Moscow. η -nuclear and electromagnetic 
interaction research was developed recently at the synchrotron. In due time, the development of 
the cascade system of accelerators and storage rings for colliding beams at the intermediate 
energy region was planned [12]. Higher energy regions were considered as well. To that time 
first experiments with storage of colliding e±  beams were produced at LPI [13] [14]. Moreover 
the theory and experimental technique for LSs was developed. First experience with the beam of 
spontaneous undulator radiation (UR) emitted from the orbit of the circular machine was done at 
the undulator beam line of synchrotron “Pakhra” [15]. Later, a spontaneous coherent UR source 
with cavity (recently named stimulated superradiant emission in the prebunched FEL) based on 
the microtron was produced [16]. The scheme of colliding beams was successively used at CEA 
[17]-[19]. Another centers constructed storage rings with colliding beams later. For these reasons 
the project [12] of the cascade system was not realized. Nevertheless the upgrade of the 
synchrotron “Pakhra” was required for a long time. More effective recirculators were developed 
in 80th. Some activity in this direction was at LPI as well [20], [21]. LSs and other applications 
of recirculators with low emittance electron beams were discussed before [22]. Linear 
accelerators had low emittance (less than in storage rings). The problem of beam emittance 
degradation in recirculators at high energies was searched [21], [23] (energy recovering regime 
of M.Tigner seemed not realistic that time but very attractive). Emittance degradation can be 
essential and must be taken into account in the design of the lattice of the ERLs both for 4GLSs 
and for the HEP.  
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     The use of 4GLSs simultaneously or in turn both in low energy scientific disciplines and in 
elementary particle physics has many economic advantages. In such a way the development of 
4GLSs can support the existing nuclear and elementary particle physics programs. Small scale 
model of the source can be used as a source of gamma- and X-rays as well.  
     Energy recovery Racetrack microtron [5], MAMIc or CEBAF type recirculator of the energy 
~1.5 - 2GeV can be installed in the hall of the synchrotron “Pakhra” on the territory of the LPI 
branch near Moscow (Troitsk). Upgrade is possible to the energy 5-7 GeV on the territory LPI or 
neighboring Institute of Nuclear Research RAS. Note that the main part of users is concentrated 
in Moscow and Moscow region. 3d GLS SIBERIA-2 in Moscow satisfies the requirements of 
low energy users now [24]. ERL “Mars” was suggested for the Novosibirsk region of Russia in 
addition to their LSs based on storage rings [25].  
                                                            Conclusion 
     LS’s are sources of powerful beams of IR to γ -rays having high degree directionality, narrow 
bandwidth, tunability, variable photon energy and polarization. These sources are based on 
accelerators and storage rings and make possible basic and applied research in different fields 
that are not possible with more conventional equipment. They are UR sources, including 
Backward (or Inverse) Compton scattering (BCS) sources and possibly future Backward 
Rayleigh scattering (BRS) sources. These sources are both spontaneous incoherent, spontaneous 
coherent (prebunched FEL’s) and stimulated (FEL’s) UR sources [11]. 4GLS will allow studying 
unique problems of nature and technology. Moreover the radiofrequency superconductor 
technique will be developed in Russia.  
     This paper reflects long-term discussions about the development of the electron accelerator 
technique for the intermediate energy elementary particle physics and physics on LSs in different 
centers in Russia. At present such discussions were renewed [26], [27]. 4GLS facility can be 
constructed as a national Project for Russia. Currently a unification of HEP and low energy 
physics in one LS facility is the best way to satisfy the demands of different communities in 
Russia.  
     I thank A.I.Lvov for useful remarks. Work supported by grant RFBR 09-02-00638-a. 
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   Figure 1a. The idea of the ERL. Electrons are pushed to almost the speed of light, "surfing" on 
the crest of microwaves in a linear accelerator (linac). The accelerated electrons make one trip 
around the Cornell Electron Storage Ring (CESR), and returning electrons feed back into the linac 
and give up their remaining energy to the microwaves.  
           
Figure 1b: Schematic ERL layout incorporating the existing Cornell Electron Storage Ring 
(CESR). Electrons are injected (1) and are accelerated to the right a 2.5 GeV linac (2), loop through 
a turn-around arc (3), and accelerate to the left through an additional 2.5 GeV linac (4) to 5 GeV, 
total. Beamlines are in the pink/red areas. Bunches then pass clock-wise around CESR (6). Bunches 
may be compressed to <100 fs (7) and feed more undulators before being uncompressed, energy 
recovered in second passes though linacs (2) and (4), and finally dumped at (8). A second injector 
(9) provides large bunches for pump-probe experiments (mode c of Table B-1). These are 
accelerated to 2.5 GeV through linac (4), pass through a long undulator,and are dumped without 
energy recovery at (8). The pump-probe station is at (10). 
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                                  Figure 6: Schematic CEBAF orbits layout.   
 
                                               Figure 7.  
 
